Abstract. The results obtained, even to the current moment, by the putting in functioning of the mechanisms contemplated in the protocol of Kyoto force the development of mechanisms of support based on the development of flexible projects to promote the transference of technology and in particular the development and the putting in value of the technologies of use of the Renewable Energies. The present document analyzes of synthetic form the definition of the Carbon Funds as financial instruments of support to the Mechanisms of Clean Development (MDL) analyzing on the one hand his definition and structure, distinguished for the Spanish case, and defining for other a model of management.
Introduction
It results from special interest to do the first approach to the challenges and opportunities derived from the Protocol of Kyoto that they imply reducing or controlling the volume of gas emission of greenhouse effect. The Spanish companies must make use of the opportunities opened by the increasing Market of the Carbon, betting on the participation in this type of highly specializing projects and that are provided with the support of the Public administrations.
To the effective reduction of emission they join on the one hand the absorption for sewer pipes of the realized emission, for Spain coded 2 % as maximum and the management of the credits obtained with flexible mechanisms, in case of Spain 7 % of the commitment of reduction, which is equivalent to 100 million tons of CO2e, 60 
Flexible mechanisms of support to the fulfillment of the guidelines of the Protocol of Kyoto.
The Protocol of Kyoto foresees the use of three international mechanisms of market -the Commerce of rights of emission (CDE), the Application Joint (AC) and the Mechanism for a Clean Development (MDL) -in order to help the States to fulfill in an economically efficient way the targets of reduction or limitation of emission foreseen in the Protocol. These three mechanisms have been named electric cords in the measurement in which they try to introduce a certain flexibility in the routes to reach the targets of reduction of emission.
In contrast to the commerce of rights of emission, the Application Combines (AC) and the Mechanism for a Clean Development (MDL) are flexible mechanisms based on the project achievement of reduction of emission.
The flexible mechanisms based on projects have, nevertheless, the same economic and environmental logic as the international commerce of rights of emission. On the one hand, these flexible mechanisms allow the States forced by the Protocol of Kyoto to fulfill his targets of reduction or limitation of emission of a more economic form to it to be able to realize a part of the above mentioned reduction of emission in other countries, in that the cost of the same one is lower than the cost that would have to realize it in the territory of the proper State.
Carbon Funds
The Carbon Funds are financial instruments of collective investment in: The (I st ) projects of Joint Application, which reductions or credits of emission derived are quantified by means of Units of Reduction of Emission (URE) that will send the country in which the project is executed; and the (II The direct and priority targets of the Carbon Funds are to guarantee reductions of gas emission of greenhouse effect across the buy of exchangeable for cash rights and to promote rules of sustainable development across the mobilization of financial resources. As indirect targets can be formulated: (1) generation of income in Countries in development across the sale of Reductions of Emission, (2) to encourage the transference of clean technologies, (3) to promote a socio-economic positive impact of parochial and, character finally, (4) to promote the development of business opportunities.
By means of his participation in the Carbon Funds, the States and companies can obtain credits AC and MDL with less costs of deal and risks than they would have if they had to impel directly the projects. To these initiatives linked to the BM they add the CAF, Latin-American Initiative of the Carbon (IIC), 47 million € to obtain 9 million tons of CO2e; as well as negotiations with the BEI (8 million tons of CO2e) and BIRD (3 million tons of CO2e).
Projects Management linked to Carbon Funds.

Functioning of the Carbon Funds
Operative structure of the Carbon Funds 
I. Project identification
Energy industry (renewable and not renewable
II. Making of the plan of investments in that will have especially consideration: II.I. The identification of technologies
Renewable energies (hydraulic and wind), with inclusion of small and medium Projects.
Energy efficiency (you improve industrial processes) reduction of the gas emission of greenhouse effect improving the industrial processes or reducing the gases of discharge (50 %).
Biomass and agricultural garbage.
Solid residues (25 %), there improves treatment and generation of heat and/or electricity from the gases received in the process.
And different, such as: gas projects HFC-23 and N2O, which also are considered. Traditionally the factors that worry more the companies at the time of deciding the emplacement of a new industrial plant are included in four categories: level of wages, trade union activity, ambience of manufacture and characteristics of the population 9 , being able to translate each of these categories in such costs as: labor, construction or rent of buildings, taxes, valuations, expenses for energy, water and other provisions, insurances, … Along with these costs exist others which estimation is usually difficult, although they contribute of significant form in the election of the emplacement. Between they are the climate of the prevailing business in the area, the possibilities of formation, the attitude of the labor and of the syndicates, the distances to urban centers.
In the sector that occupies us it is of emphasizing the energy problems of Latin America characterized for: (1) the level of access to the electricity, 84 per cent of average, although it comes down to 40 per cent in the rural environment; (2) the low energy efficiency, 5 % of the global emission of gases of greenhouse effect comes from Central Latin America; 3) under index of use of renewable energies; (4) high fragmentation of the energy markets and (5) the need for investments in the sector for volume of investment, risk and insufficiency of local capital. The selection of prime matters depends on the technology that allows to develop the process of production, v.g. generation of heat and electricity using agricultural garbage as the husk of rice, the bagasse of the sugar-cane and the residues of the factories of role. 16 :
II.IV. Consideration of the environmental not wished effects
Activities with reversible effects, that is to say that allow to recover the habitat after the putting in practice of certain measurements of recovery of the natural way. Between they can quote the water sanitation, the restoration of the eroded soil, so on. On having planned these activities, it must be foreseen that the entity will turn out to be affected by complementary activities of decontamination and renewal of the vital environment. Activities with irreversible effects. Activities with accumulative effects, that is to say, that arise as consequence of the sum of activities, being of small interest the individual effect of only one performance. Activities with time-delay effects, or what is the same, with effects that are evident in different periods (sometimes several years later) to that there is realized the activity that generates them. 
III. Design of the document, IV. Estimation of reductions of emission (REs
X. Securing of Certified Reductions of Emission RCEs
Complementary instruments
The management of Carbon Funds needs the exploitation of hardware of support that must cover the following aspects:
1 
Conclusions
The member states of the European Union, and in particular Spain, in the search of the fulfillment of the commitments acquired after the ratification of the Protocol of Kyoto have to use, based on his commitments and as support to the domestic measurements, the instruments of flexibility that offers the Protocol of Kyoto to facilitate the fulfillment of the same ones.
At present the World Bank has started and manages different characterized funds because they are constituted by the participation and contributions of governments and companies deprived of developed countries, which investments contribute to the project financing that the gas emission of greenhouse effect reduces or increase the absorptions of the above mentioned gases. With these funds, in addition to contributing to facilitate capital flows towards developing countries or with economies in transition, it manages to put at the disposal of the developed countries an efficient mechanism in cost terms with which to do more flexible the fulfillment of the commitments established by the Protocol.
In Spain in particular there is designed the National Plan of Allocation of rights of emission that it establishes that the entire volume of credits that will be acquired through flexible mechanisms for the first period of commitment of the Protocol of Kyoto will amount to 100 million tons of CO2 equivalently.
Based on it and across the Departments of Economy and Treasury and Environment, they propos to acquire credits informed by public administrations and private capital, through the constitution of Carbon Funds in multilateral institutions that cover a part of the above mentioned commitment.
The new stage of investment and of transference of technology needs to define efficient procedures of evaluation of risks, selection of stages of investment and instruments of management, simultaneously that makes necessary to identify the possible mistakes of market that stem from the instruments and designed protocols.
The World Bank thinks that there is needed an investment for 300 billion dollars / year until 2030 to assure the energy needs for the developing countries (73 % electricity, 12 % natural gas, 12 % oil and 3 % coal). China, India, Brazil and Russia will absorb 50 % of the investments. In addition to the private and public Investment, one of the principal sources of financing of these needs will be the Carbon Funds in particular from the definition of the stage post-2012.
The income for sales of carbon ranges between 10-50 % of the whole of income in accordance with the type of project.
The Spanish companies must make use of the opportunities opened by the increasing Market of the Carbon, betting on the participation in this type of highly specializing projects with the support of the Administrations.
